Collage with Amy Wynne

**Papers:**
Variety of assorted solid-colored papers: small sheets of Canson paper, Color Aid, origami papers, handmade papers &/or construction papers.
Multimedia paper, watercolor or Bristol paper for collage backings.
6 sheets of 8”x10”-8.5”x11” cardstock any color.

**Other:**
Sketchbook (approx 9”x12”), pencil & ballpoint pen.
Liquid glue, strong glue stick and scissors.
Trace paper.
Saral Transfer paper or carbon paper
Paper towels.
Water jar.
Glue brush.
X-acto knife
Cutting surface

**Visual Resources:**

*Print out in advance:*
- 3-5 good color photos (6”x8”-8”x10” each) of a subject matter that inspires you (landscape, figure, still life)
- 3-5 good color images (6”x8”-8”x10” each) of paintings you like (landscape, figure, still life)
- 3 Examples of collages you like. (Can be digital)